
Moorea
Sightseeing

Just a short flight or ferry ride from
Papeete, Moorea offers white-sand
beaches and turquoise lagoons with

lush landscapes and vertical peaks as
a backdrop.

 
Snorkel the lagoon or enjoy a sea

scooter experience. Swim with

humpback whales and ocean animals
on a private tour.

 
Explore the island by 4WD and see
the Belevedere Pineapple Farm and

Magic Mountain or join a 4WD Safari.
Feed the sharks and stingrays at the
Moorea Lagoonarium or get off the

beaten track and hike the island's
natural landscapes.

There is something for everyone in Moorea.



Aquablue - Walking Under the Sea
Aqua Blue proposes an extraordinary trip
underwater. Fitted with scuba diving
equipment and a distinct yellow helmet,
discover the beauty of the lagoon in a safe
way. Once you reach the bottom, there is no
need to swim - you can walk among the
coral mounds and the colored fish and
breathe as freely as you do above water.
Your instructor guide points out all kinds of
coral, fish, and shells.
PRICE GUIDE:  $

Private Moorea Miti Sunset Cruise
In a deluxe, comfortable, large, speed
outrigger canoe, enjoy the fascination and
the romance of a Sunset Cruise in Moorea.
Explore the two bays of Moorea and the
crystal waters as you watch the magnificent
Moorea Sunset. A perfect way to spend a
romantic evening. 

PRICE GUIDE: $$$$$

Moorea Tama's Street Food Tour
Step into the slippers (flip-flops) of a local
and join us as we snack our way around
Moorea. Tama'a means to eat in Tahitian
and we will be doing just that as you and
your taste buds discover Moorea. During
your food tour you will taste authentic local
fare that offers unique flavors. The food in
Tahiti consists of three cultures, Tahitian,
Chinese, and French. On the Tama'a tour we
will seek out hidden food gems from all
three of these backgrounds. We will be
tasting a diversity of food and drinks such as
local seasonal fruits, casse-croute, fish
dishes, pai, mape, and other delicious local
snacks that stem from the three cultures
that make up French Polynesia today
PRICE GUIDE: $

Half Day Hiking Getaway at Afareaitu's
Waterfalls

Hike through the magnificent Valley of
Afareaitu, throught lush vegetation, fern
forests, past waterfalls, and natural pools to
the Garden of Eden. There are plenty of
stops on the way to discover the plants and
their daily use by the Polynesians. Your
guide will tell you the legends inhabiting the
valley. Weaving sessions with coconut
leaves, bathing, tasting fresh organic fruits
will also round off this pleasant half day
tour. 
PRICE GUIDE: #

 

ATV Quad Bike Tour
After a quick test drive on the ATV quads,
start your adventure and discover Cooks
Bay. Drive through the Paopao Valley by
using the island ring road passing through
pineapple fields before arriving at Le
Belvédère lookout point for an amazing view
of Cooks Bay and Opunohu Bay. Stop at the
school of agriculture and discover the
tropical plants, flowers, and fruits, native to
French Polynesia followed by a tasting of
jams and fruit juices. Ascend Magic
Mountain, an optional hike travels the last
300 feet to the summit for a stunning view
of Moorea's north shore.
PRICE GUIDE: $$

Moana Lagoon and Motu Picnic
For a relaxing, tropical escape enjoy a cruise
into Cook's and Opunohu Bays and
Moorea's tranquil lagoon for shark watching
and ray feeding. Your captain provides
commentary about the island's legends,
geography, flora, and fauna. Cruise to one of
the coral islets that dot the barrier reef and
relax on a motu where you can sunbathe,
swim or snorkel before returning to your
hotel.
PRICE GUIDE: #

4x4 Safari Tour
Discover the beautiful volcanic island on a
4×4 tour. Your guide takes you to the
pineapple fields, bamboo groves, and
orange, grapefruit, papaya, and vanilla
plantations. Enjoy the breathtaking view
from the Belvedere Lookout point, and pay a
visit to the archaeological sites and temples
of pre-contact Polynesia. Ascend Magic
Mountain; an optional hike travels the last
300 feet to the summit for a stunning view
of Mo’orea’s north shore. Stop at the fruit
juice plant and distillery for the opportunity
to sample local liqueurs and fruit juices,
followed by a short stop at a local pearl
store.
PRICE GUIDE:  #

 

Tiki Village Show
Visit an authentic Tahitian cultural center
and a Polynesian village that will remind you
of ancient Polynesia. Discover
demonstrations of authentic craftsmanship,
a Tahitian and international buffet, a pareo
demonstration and the highlight of the
evening: a fabulous Tahitian folk show with
30 dancers.
PRICE GUIDE: $ 

Half Day Kayak Lagoon Tour
Experience the coral gardens of Moorea from
your transparent kayak. Search for sea turtles
on the lagoon bottom and explore the spots
where these fantastic animals live. Shiver at
black-tip sharks and rays from your kayak or
throw yourself in the water to swim with
them. Using your waterproof "fish card",
explore and identify the different species of
fish that inhabit the lagoon. Equipped with
your mask and snorkel, explore the seabed
around a small private island (motu), in a
protected spot, far from other water activities.
On a sandbar in the middle of the lagoon,
enjoy a cocktail and gourmet home cooked
snack.
PRICE GUIDE: #

Circle Island Tour 
Make your way around the island of Tahiti on
this informative excursion with Marama Tours.
Your friendly, English-speaking guide will take
you to the most popular sites around the
island and provide interesting narrative along
the way. Stops include landmarks such as
Point Venus, Vaipahi Waterfall and Maraa
Fern Grotto.
PRICE GUIDE: #

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRICE GUIDE:
Under $100                      #
From $101-$200             $
From $201 - $300           $$
From $301 - $400           $$$
From $401 - $500           $$$$
Above $501                      $$$$$ 


